Abstract Original Article
use about 53%. [5] The opioid consumption is very low in India compared with high-income countries. The policies and practice change are required for cancer pain management in India. [6] The authors believe underestimation of pain and underutilization of opioids in radiation mucositis in HNC patients in the present era of aggressive treatment strategies. In this study, we intend to find incidence and pattern of analgesic and opioid use in pain due to radiation mucositis in HNC patients.
MaterIalS and MethodS
The aim of the study is to find the incidence of analgesic and opioid use in pain associated with HNC patient undergoing radiation therapy. This retrospective review includes HNC patients treated between January 2013 and June 2017 at St. John's Medical College, Bengaluru, Karnataka, India. All HNC patients on radiation therapy are being reviewed twice a week during radiation therapy as per department protocol and followed on a monthly basis till 6 months of starting radiation therapy. At every contact, acute toxicity, pain, analgesic use, and other relevant parameters are recorded in radiation therapy chart. Acute toxicity and pain were graded as per Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) Version 4.0. We mined all records belonging to HNC patients and collected different parameters required.
All data entry and descriptive analysis were done in Microsoft Excel Worksheet. The maximum pain score is recorded in data sheet. The primary outcome is incidence of pain and opioid/strong opioids use in head-and-neck cancer patients undergoing radiation therapy. For evaluation of factors associated with severe pain (use of strong opioids), Chi-square test was used for categorical variables and t-test used for continuous variable. Chi-square test and t-test were done on STATA version 14, StataCorp LLC, Texas, USA. The various factors which were evaluated were: age (≤60 vs. >60 years), sex, Charlson Comorbidity Index, diabetes mellitus, site of primary tumor, tumor (T1, T2, T3, and T4), Node (N1, N2, and N3), stage grouping (I, II, II, IVA, and IVB), treatment modality (Radiation alone, Postoperative radiation, CCRT, Postoperative CCRT), RT dose received, use of concurrent chemotherapy, CCRT schedule (weekly vs. 3 weekly), Grade ≥ 3 mucositis, and grade ≥3 dysphagia.
reSultS
A total of 165 patients of HNC were treated at our center. Fifteen patients received palliative radiation therapy and were excluded from analysis. The baseline characteristics of patient, disease, and treatment received are depicted in Table 1 . Majority of patients were male (72%). Nearly 82% of cancer belonged to Stage III, IVA, and IVB (%). Combined modality treatment was received by 78.2% of cases.
A total of 138 (92%) patients required analgesia during the radiation course. The most commonly used nonopioids were paracetamol and diclofenac. Tramadol and paracetamol were used in Step 2 and morphine and paracetamol were used in
Step 3. The analgesic consumption started increasing from week 2, peaked at week 5, persisted for 6 weeks and started declining after week 10 [ Figure 1 ]. The pattern of severity of pain followed severity of mucositis. More than 90% of patients required analgesia from week 3 to week 8. Even at 24 weeks of starting radiation, 11% patients required analgesics. Nearly 52% of patients required opioids, especially from week 4 to week 8. Almost 15% of patients required morphine, the maximum use in week 6 to week 8. Amitriptyline was used in 32 (21%) patients.
The use of chemotherapy (P = 0.031), presence of Grade 3 mucositis (P = 0.010), and Grade 3 dysphagia (P = 0.001) were significantly associated with severe pain (use of strong opioids).
All eighty patients receiving concurrent chemotherapy required analgesia. Pain persisted for 8 weeks and started declining after 12 weeks of starting radiation therapy. More Intensity-modulated radiation therapy, 3DCRT: Three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy, VMAT: Volume-modulated arc therapy, RT: Radiation therapy, CCRT: Concurrent chemoradiation, PORT: Postoperative radiation therapy, CC: Concurrent chemotherapy, PREOP RT: Preoperative radiation therapy. Others include Cervical node with unknown primary (n=4), Ear (n=3), Nasopharynx (n=3), sino-nasal (n=4) and Thyroid (n=2) than 80% of patients required opioids and one-fourth required strong analgesic in CCRT group.
dIScuSSIon
Pain during treatment of HNC patients is a common and troublesome issue. Almost 80% of patients experience pain during treatment and up to 36% have pain after 6 months of completing therapy. [7] In this study, 92% of patients had pain during therapy and 11% required analgesic after 6 months of starting radiation therapy. Severe pain was associated with the use of chemotherapy.
Various local and systemic strategies are used for pain management due to radiation mucositis. In a review by Trotter, there was insufficient evidence to recommend any optimal intervention for pain management in HNC. [8] Therefore, the current recommendation is to follow WHO pain ladder until further study proves otherwise. In the present study, the treating radiation oncologist followed the WHO pain ladder for radiation-induced mucositis pain management.
The study is retrospective in nature and is dependent on data recorded by treating physician in patient review chart. All patients' data were available in RT review charts. Patients' pain assessment was done by verbal or numerical rating scale, and analgesic was titrated accordingly. The pain assessment was done twice a week and as required during treatment and monthly after completing treatment. However, the pain rating scale was not documented in radiation review chart. The nonavailability of pain scale is the major limitation of the study. The use of topical agents, gabapentin and pregabalin, was not standardized and there was wide variation between treating oncologist in using these agents. Therefore, data regarding usage of these agents were not analyzed.
There is a lack of literature concerning management of pain in head-and-neck cancer patients undergoing radiation therapy and systemic therapy. [7] In review (n = 6181) by Trotti et al., only a single study (n = 30) stated the use of opioid to be 53%. [5] The reported incidence of opioid use and Grade 3-4 mucositis was 53% and 23%, respectively. [9] In the current study, incidence of opioid use and Grade 3-4 mucositis is 52% and 22%, respectively. The use of strong opioids was not mentioned and is 15% in the current study.
In a recent review, numerical rating scale or verbal rating scale or visual analog scale was recommended for pain assessment. [7] In the present study, verbal rating scale was used and documented as mild, moderate, or severe based on CTCAE 4.03. Daily pain assessment is also recommended for better pain control. [7] Pain assessment was done twice a week in our study.
This study highlights the requirement of analgesia during head and neck radiation therapy and describes the patterns of analgesic use. The radiation oncologists need to sensitize toward pain and analgesic requirement during head-and-neck radiation therapy.
concluSIon
More than 90% of all head-and-neck cancer patients undergoing radiation therapy experience therapy-related pain for >6 weeks. Almost 53% of the patients require opioids and 15% require strong opioids. The use of concurrent chemotherapy was significantly associated with severe pain.
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